Bielefeld Masterclass in Philosophy

The Nature of Visual Perception with Nico Orlandi

Bielefeld, July 4-6, 2018

**Wednesday, July 4**

14:00–16:30  *The Nature of Visual Perception: An Introduction*  
Room U2-119

18:15–19:45  **PUBLIC LECTURE:** *Seeing the Duck-rabbit without Concepts*  
Room X-E0-200

**Thursday, July 5**

10:00–12:30  *Ecological Vision*  
Room C2-136

14:00–16:30  *Ecological Vision*  
Room C2-136

**Friday, July 6**

10:00–12:00  *Vision and the Notion of Representation*  
Room X-E1-203

14:00–16:30  *Vision and the Notion of Representation*  
Room X-E0-200

**Readings**

- For Wednesday: “Vision”
- For Thursday: *The Innocent Eye*, chs. 1, 2, and 4
- For Friday: *The Innocent Eye*, ch. 3; “Representing as Coordinating with Absence”